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'Tis an III Wind
That Blows no Good.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock.
Commencing Saturday morn-

ing and continuing until further
notice, the entire stock of Cloth-
ing, Furnishings, Hats, Etc., will
be sold without reserve.

MOSES MORRIS,
Assignee.

Inventory is now being taken
and at 9 a. m. Saturday morning
the doors will be throwd open
and the sale will commence.

The stock is so well known to
the general public that com-
mentary upon its merits might be
superfluous, but a few of the
specialties are especially deserv-
ing of mention.

XMAS OFFERINGS.
Now that the festive season is

approaching it might be a good
idea to see what is in this great
stock before purchasing else-
where. *

What so nice for a Santa Claus
donation as a Dressing Gown, a
Smoking Jacket, or one of those
comfortable lounging House
Coats?

wVhat is more desirable than
one of the Bath Rabes, cut in
price, but advanced in value.

What as tasty as the line of
Mufflers, value $2 to $20, but cut
-- oh, my!

What as pretty as some silk
web and fancy suspenders, or
some of our fancy night robes,
initial handkerchiefs-linen .and
silk-those elegant puff scarfs, or
any one of a hundred different
novelties you can see in the ele-
gant stock.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock
CHILDREN'S DEP'T.

The Harris Bros. were always
known as carrying the nobbiest
and finest line of children's wear
in the market. It is still large and
in good shape. Pretty styles are
in abundance and a more sug-
gestive Xmas offering can scarce-
ly be conceived, particularly
when you see how cheap they
will go. Plenty of overcoats,
with nice long capes, kilt style.
They're awful pretty and price
cut in half.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros,' Stock
Ladies will probably be inter-

ested in knowing that the sale
will include those elegant flannels
we have been using in the manu-
facture of shirts. They make
elegant waists for ladies. They
make elegant infants' wear; and
many other garments, that can
please the eye. There are plain
and silk stripe flannels, about the
prettiest line ever shown in the
city. A full line of piques, such
as are used in shirt fronts. A
fulleline of Spanish linens, Madras
cloths, cheviots, pongees and
Tapanese silks.

YOU WILL FIND

Bargains, Novelties,
Beauties,

XMAS PRESENTS,
Holiday Qifts,

SantaGlausDonations
AT THE

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris BDos,' Stock.
119--121 North Main St.,

MOSES MORRIS,
ASSIGNEE.

ALL FOR TARIFF-REFORM.
Demoorats on the New Ways and

Means Committee of the
House.

Nine of Thirteen Members of the
Coinage Committee for Free

Silver.

The New Committees Are Appointed by
Speaker Crisp-Mr. Springer to Lead

the Democrats.

WAennmoTon, Dec• 2Z.-Of the ten deeo-
cratic members of the ways and means
committee, all except Stevens, of Massa-
chusetts, and Bryan, of Neobraska, who are
serving their first term in congress, were
members of the Fiftieth, and of these all
except Whiting, of Michigan, are recorded
as votingfor the Mills bill on final passage.
Whiting made several speeches upholding
the tariff message of President Cleveland
and was probably paired in favor of the
bill. Springer, the chairman, alway voted
for tariff reform measures, but has by pub-
lished interviews recorded himself in favor
of passing specific bills to puta few articles
on the free list, and against aeneral revision
of the tariff by the house at this session. A
majority of his democratic colleagues have
stated in public that they were in favor of
this line of policy at the present time.

Inquiry into the records of members of
the house committee on coinage, weights
and measures shows, by past utterances or
votes, that nine out of thirteen members of
the committee have declared in favor of
free coinage, while three of the other memn-
hers are outspoken against free coinage and
the fourth is said to be unquestionably
against free coinage. The members in fa-
vor of free coinage are Bland of Missouri,
Williams of Illindis, Kilgore of Texas, Rob-
ertson of Louisiana, Pierce of Tennessee,
Epas of Virginia, MoKeaghan of Nebraska,
Bartine of Nevada, and Johnson of North
Dakota. Those opposed are Tracy of New
York, Williams of Massaghusette, Taylor
of Illinois, and Stone of Pennsylvania.

The silver men are very well pleased with
the constitution of the coinage committee
and regard it significant of the speaker's pur-
pose to afford an opportunity for the pas-
sage of the tree coinage measure. Chair-
man Bland is the most pronounced demo-
cratio advocate of silver in the house. Thesilver men regard the fact that Bartine
heads the list of republican members as an-
other indication of the speaker's friendli-noss toward a liberal silver policy.

SHOUSE COMMI'TTEES.

t Announced by Speaker Crisp-Springer at
the Read.

WAsuHraToN, Dee. 23.--The democratic
sections of the house this morning were
early filled with members upon whose
faces there was a look of anxious expeo-
tancy and curiosity. There was a general
feeling of uncertainty as to the member-
ship of the committees, which could be
dispelled only by the official announcement
by the speaker. Soon after the house con-
vened the speaker made this announce-
ment. The reading of the assignments was
listened to attentively, but without any
manifestation of approval or disapproval.
They are as follows:

Ways and Means-Springer, MeMillin,
Turner, Wilson (W. Va.), Montgomery,
Whiting. Bhively, Cdckran. Stevens, Bryan,
Reed, Burrows, McKenna, Payne and Dal-
tell.

Elections-O'Ferrall, Moore, Cobb, Payn-
ter, Brown, Loekwood, Lawson, Gillespie,
Johnstone, Haugen, Taylor, Doan, John-
son, Reyburn and Clark.

Appropriations-Holman, Forney, Sayres,
Breckenridge (Ky.), Dockery, Mutohler,
Breckenridge (Ark.), Barnes, Compton,
O'Neill (Mass.), Livingston, Henderson,
Cogswell, Bingham, Dinaley and Grout.

Coinage, Weights and Measures-Bland,
Charles, Tracy, Kilgore, Robinson, Pierce,
Ep4es, Williams, McKeaghan, Bartine,
Taylor (Ill.), Stone, Johnson.

Banking and Currency-Bacon, Wike,
Gantz, Cate, Dickerson, bperry, Cox, Cobb,
Walker, Brosims, Townsend and Henderson
(Ill.).

Jludiciary-Culbertson, Gates, Bynum,
Stookdsle, Goodnight, Boatner, Buchanan
(Va.), Chapin, Layton, Wolverton. Taylor
(0.), Buchanan (N. J.), Ray, Powers and
Broderick.

Paciuc Railroads-Relly, Lanham, Lane,
Brown, Ellis, Covert, Castle, Cooledge,
Snodgrase, Paine, Flick, Lind, Taylor (0.),
and Caine.

Interstate and Foreign Commerce-Mills,
Wise, Price,. Baynor, Bricknor, Geary,
Houk (0), Mallory, Patterson. O'Neill,
(Mo.), O'Neill (Pa.), Lina, Randall, Storer
and Ketchum.

Rivera and Harbors-Blanchard. Catch-
ings, Stewart, Luster (Ga.), Clark (Ala.),
Haynes, Weadock, Jones, Page. Birnes,
Henderson (Ill.), Herman, Stephens, Stone
and Quackenbush.

Foreign Affairs - Blount, McCreary,
Hooker, Chipman, Fitch, Andrews. Cable,
Isadore, Raynor, Geary, Hitt, Harmer,
O'l)onnell and Sanford.

Military Affairs-Outhwaito, Wheeler,
Patten, Rockwell, Mitehe:l, Lapham, Mc-
Donald, Crosby, Bingham, Belkneo, Pow-
els and Huil.

Agriculture-Hatch, Lewis, Alexander.
Youmans, Shell, Forman, White, Canminetti.
Moses, Long, Funeton, Wilson (Ky.), Joley,
Waienh and Cheatham.

Pauisions-Wilson (Mo.), Henderson,
Bankhead, Norton, Parrett, Barwig, Jones,
Moaes, Stewart, Scull, Wauhgl, Houk (Tunn.)
-and Powers,

Naval Affairi-Herbert, Elliott, Cam-
rnings, (leissenhliner, Dntiel, Adolph
Meyer, Lawson, McAloor, Page, Boutelle,
Lodge, Dolliver and Wadswortl.

Poutolicees and Post Hoad.-Henderson,
Blount, Kyleo. Pattison, Crosby, liopkine.
Caldwell., Wilson <,Wash.), Bergen, Loud
sand Caine.
l'nllic Landse-Mcllae, Pendelton,Tuoker, I

Hernman, Bailey, )earmand, Seeley, I
Haret!. tout, Pickler, Townseud, Sweet I
and Clark (Wy.).

Indian Affairs-Peel, Allen, Turpin, Rock- I
well, Brawle\, Lynch, Engclish, Clover,
Kerrn, Wilson, (Wash.), McKunnre, Hooker,
Hopkins, Harvey.

Itailways and Canals-Catbhinge, Lester,
Cute, lAentler, Blitzhoover, Causey, Cobb, '

ialvereson, ])Dats. Randall, Bergen, Hull 1
and Lout. r

Columbian Exposition-Durburow, Mo- o
Creary, telly, Hlouk (Ohio), Wheeloe, Lo-
gain, Little, Cogswell, Dingley, McKenna,
Dollhve-.

Merchant Marine and Filherles -Fowler,
Fi hinn, Moore, Caruth, Buchanan (Vii,),
DeForruet, Magnor, Stunm, Wheeler, up- t
khis, Atkinson, Wilson (Ky.) and .erkints
(Il,)

Mines and Minlti--Cowlos, Cooper. Peol,
Camn bell. Pendleton, Cantiletti, Arrcld, tBlownuln. Miller, 'Jowllshend, Stevenson,
Post, Huff and ,nmilth.
' erritories-Waelhigton, Kilgore, Man-

car, Camnpbell, Patrett, lirfRuo, Terry,
Simopsou, Donovan, Rife, Smith (Ill.), Per-
kine, O'Donnell, Joseph.

Irnhliaration aitd Naturalization --
Stump, Covert, Elliott, (tolssanhalner, l
Epeos, lyan, Hare, Coburn, Ketchunm, Faun-.

oat, Wright.,
EHuentlon -- Hayes, Brunuer, Don- a

ovan, Bretz, Everett, Grady, Coburn Bee-
man, Taylor (0.), Laphem, Lanford, teaw-
art (Penn.)

Labor-J, C. Tarsney, Wilcox, Dixon,
McGann Dungoan, Bunting, apeshart,
Causey, bavis, Buchanan (N. J.), Haugeu,
Wilson (Wash.).
Private Land Clames-Fitoh, Brunner,

Babbitt, Vanhorn, Arnold, Crawford.llush-
nell, Bingham, Lind, lorer, Otis, Smith,

Irrigation of Arid Lands-Lanham, Clan-
aey, Bretz, Gotham, Coolidge, Dixon,Simp-
son, Pickler, Curtis, Sweet, Caine.

War Cisnims-Beltzhoover, Stone (Ky.),
Enloe, Clarcey, Cobb (Mo.) Winn, oScott,
O'Neill, Dollivor, Plickle,o uk,Q Rife.

Other coommnittees and their hobairmen are
are as follows: Manufactures, Page:
levees and improvement of the Missouri
river, Robinson; patents, Tilman; invalidfensions, Martin; claims, Dunn; war
ibrary. Cummings; printing, Richardson;

enrolled bills, Warwick; reform of civil
service, Andrews election of president and
vice-president, Chipman; eleventh census,
Wilcox; ventilation and ancoustics, Stahl-
necker; militia, Edwards; District of
Columbia, Hemphill; revision of laws, Ellis;
aloholio liquor trdfic, Haynes; expendi-
tures of state department, Lester; expendi-
tures of treasury department, Bruckner;
expenditures of war department, Mont-
goipery; expenditures of navy department,
McClellan: expenditures of postofloe de-
partment, OCates; expenditures of interior
office department, Owens; expenditures in
department of justice, Alilen; expenditures
in department of anrlonlture, Edwards; ex-
penditures on public buildings, Youmans.

WATrERSON'w FULUINATION.

The Kentucky Editor Expresses lHiaself
in Feverish Sentences.

LovoevaLEx, Dec, 28.-In the Courier-
Journal to-morrow Mr. Watterson will have
an editorial on Speaker Crisp and, the new
committees. He willsay in part: "For the
first time in the history of the democratic
party in congress is the principle laid down
that the organization of the house is a
matter not of friendly rivalry among
friends, but of personal kgrandizement and
factional power. We had hoped for better
things. A stronger man than Crisp might
have paused before giving himself and
party over to this." Watterson says
Springer has not shown peculiar capacity
to lead the house. His selection smacks
too much of the discharge of an obligation
and a pretext to turn and degrade the man
who had done eminent work in the great
movement and who has engaged the confi
denuce of democrats everywhere. Watterson
speaks of intimations that there was
a deal of the "regulation New York
pattern" between the new speaker and
backers and Cov. Hill and backers, by
which democratic principles are to be sac-
rificed to congressional and presidential
bargains. "Then indeed will the hosts of
democracy rise in their might and their
wrath, scattering those impious despoilers
of truth and faith like a herd of cattle.
The future alone can determine this, but
the present is no time for mincing words.
It is a time for plain talk. The speaker's
experiment starts out with almost univer-
sal distrust of democrats in every part of
the union. The overcoming of this and
the establishment of its claim to public
confidence can only be achieved by a dis-
play of great earnestness, perfect fidelity
and undeniable competency. Mr. Crisp
should from this time forward keep before
his eyes the awful spectre of Keifer."

,e SCENES ON THE ABYSSINIA.

There Was Great Commotion on Board
`When Fire Was Discovered.

LONDON, Dec. 23.-The passengers ande erew of the burned steamship Abyssinia ar-

t rived in this city this morning and were
sent on to Liverpool. All of the passen-
gers' luggage and every particle of the cargo
r was lost. Purser Brendt said the Abyssinia

had a fair passage until one o'clodk in the
afternoon of Dec. 18, when smoke was no-
ticed coming beneath the hatches of the
third hold, in which cotton was stowed.

+ The hose was rigged and a donkey engine
started immediately. The crew worked as
hard as they possibly could, but almost im-
mediately the flames burst out and drove
the men back from the hatch. The look-
out reported the Spree standing up in the
offing. She bore down and sent off her
boats to assist. Just before this Capt.
Murray had decided that the Abyssinia
could not be saved and ordered
the boats made ready. All were
soon safely on board the Spree and before
two hours had elapsed the Abyssinia was a
mass of flames. When the fire first broke
out the most intense excitement prevailed.
A number of the crew became panic-
stricken and rushed hither and thither with
no idea of what they were doing. Two of
them were so frightened that they jumped
into the sea, but were rescued. Capt.
Murray preserved a calm demeanor
throughout and soon restored the panic-
stricken men to a state of perfect discip-
line. Purser Brendt spoke very highly of
the treatment accorded the Abysinnia's
neople on board the Spree. Capt. Willi-
gerod, officers and crew, did everything for
their comfort, and treated them in the
kindest manner possire.

An Address by the Pope.
ROME, Dec. 2.--The pope delivered an

address at the annual reception of the
sacred college to-day. Referring to the
labor encyclical he said he was gratified
that the document had produced a marked
movement among the working classes
toward the holy see. His object in address-
ing the French workmen's pilgrimage had
been to render the encrclical more effective.
lie designed similarly to address pilgrimages
organized in Euroe and Amerirl. But the
visits of bodies of workmen had been sud-
denly stopped by undignified means al-
ready known to the world. The adversa-
ries of the. church strove to defeat the
noblest and most benelicent undertakings
because they foresaw that these undertak-
ings would heighten the glory and influ-
ence of the papicy. Nevertheless, the
paoacv would persevere in its mission of
peace, salvation and redemption, even to
the advantage of its adversaries.

The Legislature Dissolved.
QruEmnr, Dec. 23.-An extra official gazette

was published to-day dissolving the legisla-
ture and appointing another royal commis-
slon to investigate the further alleged bood-
ling by the late governmlent. The nori- I
nations will blidemade Mirch 1, and the
nomninees will be voted for March8. Writs
are returnable on the 15th, the legislature
being called for April 7.

Litigation by Wire.

3osTaoN, Dec. 23.-The Ilopkines-Sorlesi
will case came up in the supreme court this t
morning in the matter of filing interrograto.
rios by Judge Endicott, of counsel for Timu-
otlhy Hopltkins. Counsel for Mr. Seanrles
have filed questions and Jundge Endicatt
moved for aLi erxtnslion of time to enablel
hibr to write Br. Hopkins in Cailfornia and
receivo reply beforu illing thoseof the plain-
tilt. Judge IIlino•s' opnilon was that if
the man desired to collduct litigation at
such distntceo he ought not to objecs to
using the telograph, and fixed Dec. 29 as
the time when Judge Endlcott's interroga- I
tories must be in.

Dealared a Lunatla.
Wnrrt1e PtLAINs, N. Y., Dec. 2 .-- The case

ofE. M. Field was before the comnsa-
sioner on Lunacy Robertson, today, and
after the testluony of a numnber of wit-
noses haird hbene heard the jury returned at
verdict declarring Edward M, Field a lunatio C
and not responsible for his actions, .

KICKING AT THE JUDGES.
Quay and All That G3nus Opposed

to the COnftrmation of
Dallas.

Frye Also in a Stew Over the
Nomination of Judge

Putnam.

Democrats May Make It Warm for Judge
Woods, of Inediau--Other Cap-

itai lI-ws.

Wasnn•coro, Dec, -i-.'There are indica-
tions that a determined effort will be made
by certain repgblictaa'Sentors to defeat the
confirmation of George M. Dallas, of Penn-
sylvania, recently noaginated for one of the
circuit judgeshipsy.r, Dalas is a demo-
crat and he was appointed because the
president could not fltd' it convenient to
align himself defniftdl with the Quay or
anti-Quay faction in Pennsylvania. The
Quay faction had recommended one man
for the place, and the mnti-Quay faction
another person. The president, it is be-
lieved, acting under the advice of Post-
master-General Wanamaker, decided to ig-
nore both factions and *$leot a democrat
for the bench from Pennsylvania. No one
questions the ability of, Mr. Dallas, his in-
tegrity, or his knowledge of law. Quay,
Cameron and Higgins, of Delaware, have
already commenced work, however, to pre-
vent Dallas' confirmation. Whether they
succeed or not remains to be determined.
If they push the matter forward enough to
be serious the chances are that there will
be some fun in the senate. It is understood
that Senator Hoar, before leaving Wash-
ington, declared that he would not call a
meeting of-the judiciary committee until
January. This means that judicial nomi-
nations will not be considered by the judi-
ciary committee until then.

Quay, it is said, is very angry because the
president did not seleot'his man, and the
anti-Quay faction is equally angry because
the man they recommended was not taken
up. Main republicans are also on the kick-
ing list because Putnam, a democrat, was
nominated from that 'gtate. Quay and
Cameron and Frye and IMale insist that if
the president wanted to appoint democratic
judges be should seldot states ordinarily
democratic, like Indiana and Connecticut
to take them from, instead of from repub-
lican states like Pennsylyania and Maine.
Developments in the miatte are still
meagre, but it is not unlikely that there
will be some fun over the matter later on.
It is said that the chairmanof the judiciary
committee, Mr. Hoar, is etterly opposed to
the confirmation of any democrats for
judicial positions.

It is said hait democrpati a•Stors.will.
make a fght•agl~,at tl tfot of
Judge Woods, who has bee ' inated as
judge of the new circuit dourt. Judge
Woods was on the Indiana bench at the
late trials of the famous conspiracy cases,
and his decisions then gave great offense to
the democrats. Senator Voorhees has gone
to Indiana for a ten days' visit, and it is
probable that' upon his return he will be
fortified for the attack upon Woods.

Confirmed by the Senate.

WASHmIGTON, Dec. 23.-The senate in ex-
ecutive session has confirmed the following
nominations: United States ministers--
A. London Snowden, of Pennsylvania, to
Greece, Roumania and Servia; Richard
Catts Shannon, of New York, to Nicaragua,
Costa Rica and Salvador; Romueldo
Pacheco, of California to Guatemala and
Honduras. Minister resident and consul-
general-John S. Durham, of Pennsylva-
nia, to Hayts. Jeremiah Coughlin, of New
York, United States secretary of legation
and consul-general at Bogota; Fenton 1.
McCroery, of Michigan, secretary of loga-
tion at Santiago, Chili; Lars Anderson, of
Ohio, second secretary of legation at Lon-
don; William C, Tripler, consul at Co-
quimbo; Richard Kerene, of Missouri,
member of the continental railway com-
mission; Ebenzer J. Ormabeb, of Vermont,
land commissioner at Samoa; L. W. Colby,
of Nebraska, assistant attorney-general of
the United States.

J. A. J. Cresswetll Dead.
WAsrNxvTON, Dec. 23.-John A. J. Cress-

well, ex-postmaster general, died this morn-
ing at Elkton, Md. Mr. Cresewell was born
in Maryland sixty-three years ago. He
graduated from Dickinson colleg• in 1848,
and became a member of the Ma viand bar
in 1850. He served two terms in the state
legislature and in the United States house
of representatives from 1863 to 1805 as a
republican. In the latter year he was
elected to the United States senate. He
was a conspicuous figure for many years in
the state and national couiventions of his
party, and whenr General Grant became
president he entered his cabinet as poet-
master general, retiring from that office in
1874. He had ben alresident of Washing-
ton city since his retirement and was pros-
dent of a bank in that city.

No Utusiness Transasted.
WAscrNoToN, Dec. 23.-In the absence of

Vice-Prtsident Morton, Senator Mander--
soq ocuupied the chair of the Senate. Two
messages from the president of the United
States were presented, read and appropri-
ately referred. One is as to the arrang-
ment and operation of electric wires in the
District of Columbia, and the other as to a
uniform useue by all departments of the
government in the spelliung of geogranhical
names. After a short executive session, the
Senate adjourned till Jan. 5.

After the announcemoent of the house
coummittees by Speaker Crisp, Merideth, of
Virginia. annouirced the death of his prede-
cessor, Lee, and as a mark of respect the
house adjourned to meet Jan. 5.

A Ulackfoot Delegatloon.
WAsurNoroN, Dec. 2tl.-A delegation of

B3lackfogt Indians, from the reservation in
Montana, will, to-morrow or Monday, have
an interview with Secretary Noble, In an
informal talk with Commissioner Moraan,
the Indians requested the department to
provide them with additional stook and
frrmirqq imluements. They also asked
that their rations be increased. They
strongly protested against parting with any
more of their land.

Itemaoved a Collector.
WA•le•reoTor , Dee. 23.-The president to.

day issued an order for the removal of
Samuel D. Warmoastle, collector of in-
tornal revenue for the twenty-third dia-
trict of I'rnnsvivanle, Plttsburg, and des-
Lgnating Deputy Collector Mitchell to per-
form the duties temporarily. Warmroastlo
is charged with neglect of duty.

1Ir. Crlsp Worn Our,

WAsuMINGTON, Dec. 9S.-lmmediately on
the adjournment of the house Speaker
Crisp went to the Metropolitan hotel and
went to bed. Ues l worn out and prog-

trated by his arduous labors, and at the
same time is suffering with a heavy cold.
i A few days of rest, it is hoped, will restore
his health.

Capital Notes,
ecretary Foster was so much better

Wednesday that he was allowed to take a
short drive.

Secretary Elkins arrived in Washington
Wednesday evening, He will rail on the
president and arrange his future plans.

Chilian Minister and Madame Montt have
issued invitations for a dinner Saturday
evening in honor of Secretary and Mrs.
Blaine.

The first twelve-inch gun ever made in
the Washington naval ordnance foundry
was tcste:l at the proving ground Tnse day.,
Successful results were obtained both from
the rifle and pneumatic carriage upon
which it is mounted.

The office of assistant chief of the
weather bureau was filled by the ap-
,pointment by Secretary itusk of S. H.
IRockwood, chief clerk of the department of
agriculture, Henry Casson, private secre-
tary of Secretary Rusk, was appointed toi the chief clerkship.

TILE INQJIRYI CONCLUDED.

What the Chilllan Judge Learned About
the Assault.

VALPAAISAO, Dec. 28.-Judge of Crimesr Foster has concluded the inquiry into the
, assault upon the sailors of the Baltimore
s and has passed the testimony to Procurate
t Fiscal, who will lay down the law, after

which the- judge gives his decision. The
-testimony makes three hundred pages. It
asserts that there is not the slightest 'evi-
dence of handcuffing or bad treatment by
the police. Seaman Garrett thought, but
was not sure, that a policeman stabbed
him. All the Baltimore's sailors except
Brown, who appeared to have been per-
fectly sober, acknowledged that they had
been drinking. The court was kept wait-
ing for evidence because Capt. Schley said
that Minister Egan would procure other
witnesses. The judge adds that the in-
quiry is now complete without these wit-
nesses having appeared.
Four of the accused rioters are held.

Gomez acknowledges stabbing Coal-Heaver
Turnbull three times in the back.

Cortez, the fourth prisoner, who is a
Santa Cruz negro, claims that he was not
mixed up in the riot. He had a revolver,
but claims that he carried it to defend him-
self. The judge sase that there is strong
doubt as to Cortez's complicity in the af-
fair. One of the witnesses testified that he
saw three policemen holding Riggin when
he was shot. The sailors' stories were the
same that they gave 'aboard the Baltimore
after the assault. The evidence of the sa-
loon keeper and other witnesses was very
conflicting.

Gomez, however, asserts that he was de-
fending some friends whom Turnbull had
knocked down. Sahumad, another of the
prisoners, denies any participation in the
assault, but the evidence of the other wit-
nesses is to the effect that he was engaged
in it. Rodrianez acknowledges he stabbed
Riggin because Riggin assaulted one of the
sailors of the Almirante Coohrane.

REGARD IT LIGHTLY.

Chlllans Think the Baltimore Affair of
Little Consequence.

SAtN Furcrisoo, Dec. 23.--Correspondence
of the Associated press from Santiago,
Chili, under date of Nov. 21, Bays the feel
ing against Americans has been so strong
ever since the congressional party came
into power that a majority of the people are
disposed to regard the killing of a few
American sailors as a very trifling affair
and express much surprise that the United
States should have taken official notice of
the matter, which they speak of lightly as
nasailors' fight. The report of the inten.-
dents of Valparaiso says over a thousand
men were engaged in this sailors' fight. He
gives this figure to show that the police
were powerless to quell the disturbance.
But the correspondent says as a
matter of fact there was not anywhere
near half that number, and the police could
have found ample opportunity to stop the
trouble. For some time following the at-
tack there was a strong feeling among the
crew of the Baltimore and the men would
have liked to send another party ashore
better equipped.

Of thirty-six American sailors arrested
at the time of the fight, not one had a
weapon more formidable than a sailor's
jackknife. The correspondent says Presi-
dent Montt has given no special indication
of any sympathy with the general ill
feeling in Chili against the United States.
In a recent i nterview with an associated
press correspondent, he expressed the hope
that all difficulties would be settled ami-
cably, as he did not believe the people of
either nation desired trouble, He also ex-
pressed disapproval of the accusations and
insinuations made against the American
minister by certain Chilians in the United
States professing to speak for the Chilian
government.

THIE LATE SENATOR PLUMB.

Arrival of the Iody In the State Re Rep-
resented.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 23.-The train bearing
the body of the late Senator Plumb arrived
here early this morning. The escort were
Goy. Humphrey, of Kansas, his staff and
officers of the state; Timothy McCarthy,
department commander of the 0. A. 11. of
Kansas, his staff, and delegations from the
various posts in Kansas. The pall bearers
were Mayor Hannon and members of the
city council of Kansas City, Kan., a com.
mittee of representative men of that city,
and a detachment of metropolitan police.
(oy. Humphrey formally received the body
from thqsergeant-at-arms of the senate.

The train bearing the remains was three
hours late at Topeka, The streets and
sidewalks along the line rf march to the
capitol building were packed with people.
Business houses and private residences
were profusely draped in mourning and
business was suspended. The funeral car
was escorted by four G. A. it. posts and
company C, K. N. 0. At the capitol the
casket was convoyed to the senate cham-
bor, which was handsomely decoiated, and
was there viewed by thousands of peolple.

At five o'olock the casket containing the
body of Senator Plumb was returned to the
spocial train, accompanied by the proces-
aion which reformed in tio original order
and muarched solemnly back to the railway
station. The casket having been replaced
in the funeral car, the train resumed its
journey.

At IlIe Iteoes,

EMuPOnIA,' Dec. 2.--The special train
boaring the remains of the lanto Senator
Plumb ariived this evoning. Tho casket
was received by a local committee and os-
corted by a (I, A. It. guard and large con-
course of citizens to Plumb's home. The
interment will take place to-morrow.

The Traustee eld On.
New YouI, Dec. 23.-Jerry Collins and

Patrick J. Hagerty owned throe mines in
Colorado and certain patents in February,
1888 which they transferred to a lawyer
named O'Neill, in trust for the purpose of
tralnsforleg the proper

t
y to a corporation

which was to be formned.
Tihe Ilolia Consolidated Gold Mining

company was organized and incorporated
Auc. 21 last with ia capital of $l,3li,0t00.
O'Neill refused to transfer the property to
them and the company sued him. He
stated that he held the property so as to
secure the payment of his services as trus-
tee, 'he company moved in the supreme
court for a judgment on O'Neill's share and
the deolsion wars reserved

SAN FRANCISCO BOODLEAS
Final Repprt of the Grand Jury

That Made It Hot for
Them.

The Report Says That Corruption
Was Widespread in Almost

All Branches.

Juodge Wallace Criticises the Supreme
Court adt Points Out Inconsisten-

cles-Some One Blundered.

SAN FBANtISCO, Dec, 23.-The grand jury
impaneled several months ago made its
final report to-day and was discharged.
The jury has been engaged in investigating
the scandals affecting members of the last
legislature and returned indictments
egainst a number of legislators. The su-
preme court decided against the legality of
the jury on the ground that the lower court
exceeded its jurisdiction in appointing an
elisor to select jurors. In its report the
jury refers to its investigations affecting
the legislature. The report is impersonal.
In substance the jury states it discov-
ered that a great deal of corruption existed
end bad not the supreme court decided it
was an illegal body the jury states it would
have initiated such measures as would have
resulted in the permanent abatement of
this evil, and would have returned so many
indictments that the people of the state
would have been appalled. Regarding the
local municipal government the jury say
that testimony showed that assessments
levied on a number of corporations by one
of the political managers amounted to
$100,000 annually, and that a large number
of the employees of the municipality had I
been assessed certain percentages of their I
salaries for political purposes.

The report, in closing, reviews the con-
dition of various departments, especially
condemning the educational department.
Judge Wallace, in accepting the report,
reviewed the proceedings leading up to the
appointment of the elisor, stating that the
coroner and sheriff, who. the stetutes pro-
vide, must first be afforded the power of
selecting yurors before an elisor can be
appointed in the event of a failure of the
venire, were judicially and openly chal-
lenged and announced to be incompetent
and disqualified, and that their offices were
to be investigated. He criticized the
supreme court for overlooking this point, I
further hol !ing that prior decisions of the 1
supreme court in the Haymond case. find.
ing the grand jury was a de facto jury, and
a late decision in the Bruner case, where it
was held that the jury had no legal exist-
ence, were utterly inconsistent. In closing,
Judge Wallace said: '"3ome one has
blundered. Justice has been defeated and
the investigation of grave abuses has been
stopped."

FOR THE DEFENSE.

Testimony on Behalf of Graves Not of
Much Welght.

DENVER, Dec., 23.-In the Barnaby-
Graves trial to-day the defence opened their
case by placing Edward Field and Col.
Bailon, the latter of counsel for defense, I

on the stand. Two experts in handwriting
swore that although the inscription on the
whisky bottle was similar in writing to
letters written by Graves, they did not
think both writings were by the same per- ason. In cross-examination, however, both
experts admitted that many letters in the

inscription on the bottle and those onGrave's letters, were the same. J. A. IBennett, a veterinary surgeon, was called
to prove that arsenic of potasium was some-
times kept in livery stables. The point to
be made was to show that as the bottle of
whisky remained in the buggy stable over

night before being delivered to Mrs. Bar-
naby. some of the hostlers might have
drunk the original contents of the bottle,
and, to escape detection, refilled it from
the nearest bottle at hand. In this way
they might have stumbled on the bottle of .1
arsenic of potasium, and omptied it into c
the original bottle. Upon cross-examina- t
lion he could not name any positive in-
stance in which he had seen arsenic of pot-
asium in a livery stjible,

MEXICAN MARAUDERS.

Rovtng Along the Frontler-Threateniag
an Attack.

BROWNVuI.La, Texas, Dec. 23.-It is re-
ported from up the river that another band
of so-called revolutionists were trailed and
pursued by United States troops and a
number of them crossed the river into
Mexico. That there was a considerable
number is evidenced by finding thirty-one
fires in one camp and the remains
of six beeves that had been slaughtered for
food. There are rumors of other parties at
various points along the river between Fort
Rlinggold and Laredo. It is now stated as
certain that these partles above Riuggolcd
were to cross the rivor Into Mexico to draw
the Mexican troops front Cimtrgo and
vicinity. The gang so gallantly attacked
and routed by Capt. Burke and Lieut.
Hayes, with less than a fourth of their
number, were to cross at LaGryella arnd
sack the town of Cimargo. Now that war
has commenced on this side of tlte river we
feel the need of the proper garrisoning of
frontier posts. Nothing can be done with
a handful of men. Garza openly defies the
military and threatens to capture Fort
linggold to obtain supplies.

Thanks From Dtiaz.
SAn ANToNIo, Tex., Dec. 23.-Gen. Stan-

ley to-day sent more cavalry to the scene
of trouble with Mexican revolutionists.
Capt. Burke reported by telegraph to-day
his engagement yesterday and says the rev-
olutionists would have taken Cima go had
It not been for his foceo attacking them.
lte has given orders to his men to kill on

eight any of Gaiza's men found prowling
about the country in arms. (ien. Stanley
received from 'roesidont l)iaz, of Mexico,
a letter complimenting the ulnited States
army officers for their efforts to put down
the organization of revolutiontists on this
side of the river.

l)enled ai I Elubrsace.

CtIoAoo, Dec. 23.-Ida Rutzen, a pretty
17-year-old daughter of a faruer at Lib-
ertyville, north of this city, was fatally
shot this morning by Torn Dawson, who
immediately after killed himself. Dawson
was a deserter from the army and was etp-
ployed by the girl's father as a farm hand.
The tragedy occurred in a barn where Ida
had gone to look after a sick dog. Dawson
attempted to caress her and meeting with
poor success drew his revolver and fired
three bullets into the girl's head and breast,
then killed himself.

'I'ite Mouns titrred Up,
B••ATTrL, Dec. 28.-A heavy wind and rati

storm prevailed on the Sound yesterday;
prostrating all telegraph wires for several
hours. No serious damage to sbippina is
reported, but it is feared that a nanmsr of
veusels are lost along the coast.

VERY SUCCESSFPUL Y R;A "

Held by tihe OCliat o ii WiCe$ ,a t
lralle. ma, 5

GazT FArms, Dee, 2.-( e
fair given by the Oitholid
city olosed last evening safteu r y i
ful run of eight days. sane• ypoo4d
notions of all sorts were mxpow•d foi'.i
and a handsome sum of money•wa l
ized at each table. An interesting m44i d
citing feature of the fair was the eqn4it
for prizes offered for the molst iteutifu$
young lady, most popular gentlesoan. ate:
Each candidate for soch honors Was es5
ported by a list of admirers, who sparthd l
expense to crown their favorites with, vQi
tory. As a consequence of such ri9tlr
money fairly poured over the voting coae-ut
era; votes were bought by the hundred at ais
time and a big profit was realized by the
church sooiety. The victorious contestsi• t
were: For the most popular busenese; $p
Agent Pat Kelloa, of the Great Northetal
for the handsomest young lady, Mi$5
Minnie Cornelius; for the prettiest hobtl
Miss Agnes Progeba. The proceeds of|•
fair will be need to defray the present•io s*
debtedness upon the church btildlnR g,

1ev. Joseph Anderson yesterday resetero
the sad intelligence of the death of •i•
son, Frederick Anderson, i New #or
City. The deceased was assocIae•ardt•ti of
the American Agriculturist, an I a
man of bright promise, having alr•s
made for himself a name as a botanistl
well as journalist. He was formerly co#
nested with The Tribune, of this clty.

The colored citizens of thisL city hsbs
made arrangements and issued invitations
for a grand banquet and celebrtioon, to be,
held in Cory hall on the evening of Jan. 1.
the twenty-ninth anniversary of thel•emati
cipation from slavery. The ezrroisa will
consist of reading of the DeeaartitO of
Independence, the emancipation py00l
mation, speeches and a dance.
Ed Simmons, George Williams, COl~4
Moore, J. Phelps and John Adams are t
committee who have arranged the eoW
bration. A large delegation of colored
itors will be present from Helena and othl
points, and an enjoyable time is antic?
pated.

FIRE AT MISSOULA.

Conlsiderable Loss-Rlatlroal Pronmhtleid
end Chasges--unrveylng,

Mxesouz~, Dec. 23.-[Special.1--At abOt
four this morning fre broke out in $obibl
uing's Elite saloon, on front street. It e1.

caused from a leaky gasoline stove on whiL
lunches were cooked. Some of the gasoliUi
had leaked on the floor and when the

, 
b$ar•

keeper lit the stove this caught fire and thi
building was almost immediately a mass' of
flames. The firemen responded prenptl•
to the alarm and were able to save the ad.
joining buildings, which were frame, 'Th
structure and saloon fixtures were a tout
loss. Insurance on building, belonging t
Jacob Leiser, was $1500; loss $1,000, $aloon
fixtures and furniture, the property of, ,
W, Bohillmg, were insured at 91i0

1,j00. Mr. Stevras, proprieor of t4
joining fruit and cigar store, lost by l•-isy
100 fne cigars.

John Dorsey, assistant superintendent of
the Rocky Mountain division of the Nolrth
ern Pacific railway, has been promoteditlki
superintendent of the Yellowstone dlvhisctio
J. B. Boyd. formerly chief train dispatcber,-
is promoted to Mr. Dorsey's position, and,
James Burke, formerly assistant chief tris•
dispatcher, takes that formerly occupied by
Mr. Boyd.

It is reported that the Cceur d'Alene pae
senger and a freight are stuck in the sow,
drifts. :

Northern Pacific surveyors, locating th.:
line from the North Fork coal fields to
Columbia Falls, have located the heavilpt
portion of the road, and report the steepja
grade at twenty-six feet to the mile,

Forged A Vheek.

GREAT FALe Deco. 28I,-Speolal.-A youPn
man wlio gave his name as Richard Vaughri
was given a preliminary hearing •before
Judge Morehouse this morning on a charge
of forgery. He is accused of having ftor1ge
the name of Henry Follet to a check feto
$221.50. This he gave to Eugene Lippiu
as security for a loan of $5. Lippinaoot bi
came suspicious that all was not right an•
upon inquiry at the First National Ba .
on which the check was drawn, diseovered
the forgery and had Vaughn arrested, bTh
defendant was bound over for trasl at ths
next term of district court.

Killed In an Elevator.
Burrrs, Dec. 28.-[Speoial.]--AleokMgog0e

a colored laborer on the Oweley buildling,
met a horrible death at 10 o'cldock tb di~
morning. Moore was in the basemenxet
wanted to g4 to the third door. Th#•si
vator was on the bottom, end was Issa
up, when Moore rushed through theo r
ing and tried to get on. His body wascI
caught between the elevator eage aans43":'
walls of the elevator, and his ltnllztgl .
corpse fell to the concrete foor at the bou!.
tom. His legs were ground to a gulpl
Death must have been instantaneo•s.

Awoke From Is Lonjsleep,
Burxt, Dec. 20.-[Special]-Thebs. Leaey,

the long sleeper, awoke this morning ttis,
eight days and nights of continuous sluff, I
ber. He was perfectly sane when he tawokk
and couldn't understand why so many 'gpoe
pie were around his bedside. He went t
work as usual this afternoon, after eon-;
vincing himself that his friends were noe'
joshing him when they told him it laek
only two days of Christmas.

Crushed by a alliag Rook,
OarrANIT• Dec. 2l..-[Speeial.]-.

Clarke, a miner, working on Lthe fi•stfloo
above the 400 level in the ll.Metalllle mi
was instantly killed by a large rook •s
from the hanging wall of the. veils
striking him on the head i r such m ma e
as to break his neck. Tim Shear, Olak
partner, who was with him at the mt+I
the accident, received some slight

A Female auilstu,
N1w Yonx, Dec. 0--Mcrs .AI

who, according to the statema,
N. Martinisoff, came to this uti
purpose of "temovinag"' P
son. was sent t liloo5$

and put upat the F

CarcAoo, e
rendered ad
tional ti a
dtoie i .;'s
bX


